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[i] Atmospheric CO 2 and China’s climate have changed greatly during 1961-2000. The
influence o f increased CO 2 and changing climate on the carbon cycle of the terrestrial
ecosystems in China is still unclear. In this article we used a process-based ecosystem
model, Biome-BGC, to assess the effects o f changing climate and elevated atmospheric
CO 2 on terrestrial China’s carbon cycle during two time periods: (1) the present (19612000) and (2) a future with projected climate change under doubled CO 2 (2071-2110).
The effects o f climate change alone were estimated by driving Biome-BGC with a fixed
CO 2 concentration and changing climate, while the CO 2 fertilization effects were
calculated as the difference between the results driven by both increasing CO 2 and
changing climate and those o f variable climate alone. Model simulations indicate that
during 1961-2000 at the national scale, changes in climate reduced carbon storage in
China’s ecosystems, but increasing CO 2 compensated for these adverse effects o f climate
change, resulting in an overall increase in the carbon storage o f China’s ecosystems
despite decreases in soil carbon. The interannual variability o f the carbon cycle was
associated with climate variations. Regional differences in climate change produced
differing regional carbon uptake responses. Spatially, reductions in carbon in vegetation
and soils and increases in litter carbon were primarily caused by climate change in most
parts o f east China, while carbon in vegetation, soils, and litter increased for much of west
China. Under the future scenario (2071-2110), with a doubling CO 2 , China will
experience higher precipitation and temperature as predicted by the Hadley Centre
HadCMS for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment. The
concomitant doubling o f CO 2 will continue to counteract the negative effects of climate
change on carbon uptake in the future, leading to an increase in carbon storage relative to
current levels. This study highlights the role o f CO 2 fertilization in the carbon budget
o f China’s ecosystems, although future studies should include other important processes
such as land use change, human management (e.g., fertilization and irrigation),
environmental pollution, etc.
Citation: Mu, Q., M. Zhao, S. W. Running, M. Liu, and H. Tian (2008), Contribution of increasing
carbon cycle in C hina’s ecosystems, J. Geophys. Res., 113, G01018, doi:10.1029/2006JG000316.
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[Prentice et al., 2001]. Studying regional variability in
carbon budgets can improve our understanding o f global
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CO 2 and climate change to the

carbon cycle [Sabine et a l, 2004]. China is the third largest
country in area and has the largest population (approxi\
rc, 7 U
; d
* 1 1 0 u umately 1.3 billion) m the world \State Statistical Bureau,
2 0 0 3 ; McNeill, 2000]. Studies on changes in carbon fluxes
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and storages o f ecosystems in China are significant both
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seientitieally and socially.
[3 ] China is a monsoon-controlled country, with climate
ranging from tropical to cold temperate regions, causing
^
,
China to have the most diverse climate regimes and eeosystems in the world. The Tibetan Plateau is the highest
^A e
e
a•
plateau in the world, further eontoundmg climate etteets m
China. Since the late 19th century, the combustion o f fossil
fuels and deforestation
have increased
atmospheric
CO 2
• i - i i i . r '
•
i
froiH a preindustrial level 01 approximately 280 ppm tO
379 ppm in 2005 [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), 2007; Keeling et al., 1995, also unpub
lished data, 2005, available at http://ediae.esd.oml.gov/tlp/
trends/eo2/maunaloa.eo2]. The atmospheric CO 2 eoneentra-
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tion will continue to increase during the next 100 years
[IPCC, 2007]. Meanwhile, global elimate has changed
greatly and will continue to change. The global average
sirrfaee temperature has increased by approximately 0.74 ±
0.18°C over the last 100 years (1906-2005) with 1998
ranking first o f the warmest years on record in one estimate
and 2006 in the other two estimates [IPCC, 2007]. Both
global maximum and minimum temperatures are increasing,
with minimum temperatures increasing at nearly twice the
rate o f the maximum temperature dining 1950-1993 [Karl
et a l, 1991, 1993]. On the basis o f observations in China,
maximum and minimum temperatures increased by 0.4°C
and 1.4°C, respectively, during 1951-1999 [Zhai and Pan,
2003]. Zhai et al. [1999] also found a significant increase in
precipitation over the middle and lower reaches o f the
Yangtze River and western China during the latter part o f
the 20th century, while detecting a declining trend in
precipitation over northern China. Increasing atmospheric
CO 2 can promote ecosystem carbon sequestration [Curtis
and Wang, 1998; Now ak et al., 2004; Ainsworth and Long,
2005; G raaff et a l, 2006], while changing elimate is the
leading driving force responsible for the interannual atmo
spheric CO 2 growth rate [Nemani et a l, 2003]. Some
modeling studies suggest that CO 2 fertilization effects be
a major contributor to the “m issing” carbon sink [Gifford,
1994; Friedlingstein et a l, 1995]. Other researchers have
studied the separate effects o f CO 2 fertilization and elimate
change globally or regionally [McGuire et a l, 2001; Tian et
a l, 1998, 1999, 2003], but no such work has yet been done
in China. Quantifying the spatial and temporal variations in
terrestrial carbon balance o f monsoonal China, while also
separating the effects o f increasing CO 2 and spatially
differing changes in elimate, will be o f great signifieanee
for understanding mechanisms o f regional and global eco
system carbon dynamics.
[4 ] Recent studies suggest that China was a carbon sink
with a net ecosystem production (NEP) o f 70 Tg C/a during
1 9 8 1 -2 0 0 0 [Cao et a l, 2003] and that terrestrial net
primary production (NPP) is increasing in China at the
national scale, but the magnitude differs both spatially and
temporally [Fang et a l, 2003; Cao et a l, 2003]. Fang et al.
[2001] found that China’s forest biomass carbon storage
increased from the mid-1970s to 1998. Tian et al. [2003],
using the Terrestrial Ecosystem M odel [Raich et a l, 1991;
Melillo et a l, 1993; Tian et a l, 1999], found that carbon
storage in terrestrial east Asia (including China, Japan,
Korea, and M ongolia) has increased slowly since the
1970s and that east Asia became a carbon sink during
1980-1989 because o f forest regrowth and the enhaneing
role o f CO 2 fertilization on vegetation. For China’s ecosys
tems, however, little is known about the long-term trend and
future projected change o f carbon fluxes and storages, and
the individual roles o f elimate change and CO 2 fertilization
in the carbon cycle o f these ecosystems.
[5 ] In this study, we used a w ell-docum ented daily
ecosystem process model Biome-BGC [Running and Hunt,
1993; White et a l, 2000; Thornton et a l, 2002] to differ
entiate the effects o f changing elimate and increasing CO 2
on the carbon cycle for terrestrial China for two time
periods, 1 9 6 1 -2 0 0 0 (present conditions), and future
(2 0 7 1 -2 1 1 0 ) conditions w ith projected elimate change
under doubled CO 2 , while ignoring other major disturban
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ces such as (1) land use change resulting from human
activities [Tian et a l, 2008], (2) disturbances such as fires
[Lii et a l, 2006; Running, 2006], and (3) environmental
pollution as aerosols [Bergin et a l, 2001], nitrogen depo
sition [Sala et a l, 2000] and O3 [Karnosky et a l, 1999,
2002]. The objectives o f this paper are to (1) study the long
term changes o f terrestrial carbon cycle components in
China since 1961; (2) determine the effects o f both CO 2
fertilization and the changing elimate on the terrestrial
carbon cycle o f China; and (3) predict the potential change
in future carbon storage with both projected elimate change
and doubled CO 2 .
2.
D ata and M eth od s
2.1. Biome-BGC Model
[e] Biome-BGC (version 4.1.2) is a process-based eco
system model, requiring prescribed vegetation and site
conditions, meteorology, and vegetation-speeifie parameter
values to simulate daily fluxes and states o f energy, carbon,
water, and nitrogen for the vegetative and soil components
of terrestrial ecosystems [Running and Hunt, 1993; White et
a l, 2000; Thornton et a l, 2002]. Processes in Biome-BGC
depend strongly on the history o f weather conditions, or
elimate. Biome-BGC uses a daily time step to take advan
tage o f widely available daily temperature and precipitation
data, from which daylight average shortwave radiation,
vapor pressure deficit, and temperature are estimated using
the MT-CLIM model [Running and Hunt, 1993; White et
a l, 2000; Thornton et a l, 2002].
[7 ] The plant canopy leaf area is divided into sunlit and
shaded fractions, and solar energy is distributed between
these fractions using a radiation extinction eoeffieient that
varies with leaf geometry. For C3 plants, carbon assimila
tion on a unit projected leaf area basis is estimated inde
pendently for the sunlit and shaded canopy fractions, using
a bioehemieal model [Farquhar et a l, 1980, 2001] modified
by (1) kinetic parameters from Woodrow and Berry [1988]
and De Pury and Farquhar [1997] and (2) bioehemieal
parameters from Wullschleger [1993]. The rate o f photo
synthesis is determined by the intercellular CO 2 eoneentration, the rate o f carboxylase activity, and the rate o f electron
transport. Intercellular CO 2 eoneenfration depends on both
atmospheric CO 2 eoneenfration and leaf-level eonduetanee
as CO 2 is transferred from the atmosphere into the leaf via
d iffusion through the stom ata. A s atm ospheric CO 2
increases, intercellular CO 2 levels also increase [Thornton,
1998], thus potentially increasing assimilation. Assimilation
is then limited by either the rate o f carboxylase activity or
the rate o f electron transport, whichever is smaller. In the
absence o f recent disturbanee events, an increasing sink
strength due to CO 2 fertilization depends mostly on an
increasing eoneenfration o f atmospheric CO 2 [Thornton et
a l, 2002; Nowak et a l, 2004].
[s] NPP is the residual o f gross prim ary production
(GPP) minus maintenance and growth respiration. Gross
primary production is the sum o f assimilation from the
sunlit and shaded portions o f the canopy. Maintenance
respiration is calculated as a function o f tissue mass, tissue
nitrogen eoneenfration and tissue temperature [Ryan, 1991],
and occurs regardless o f current assimilation rate. Growth
respiration is calculated separately for woody and non-
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Figure 1. (a) Land cover types in China (latitude 17.5°, 52.5°; longitude 80.5°, 128°) from MODIS
12Q1, land eover type 5: DBF, deeiduous broadleaf forest; DNF, deeiduous needleleaf forest; EBF,
evergreen broadleaf forest; ENF, evergreen needleleaf forest. Other eover types are barren or sparsely
vegetated, urban and built up, snow and iee, and unelassified. Crops are treated as grass in Biome-BGC.
(b) Distribution o f weather stations in China used in the study.
woody tissues, and is assumed to be eonstant for eaeb o f
them. Total growth respbation is ealeulated by multiplying
the appropriate eonstant by the new growth, wbieb is based
on the eurrent assimilation rate. NPP eonsists o f both the
aboveground (leaves, stems) and below ground (roots)
produetion.
[9 ] New earbon is alloeated to new leaf and other plant
tissues as fine roots, live and dead stem wood, live and dead
eoarse root wood. Before entering the aetive litter pools,
woody litter passes through a eoarse w ood debris pool that
is subjeet only to pbysieal degradation [Thornton et al.,
2002]. Litter and soil organie earbon (SOM) deeomposition
produees a beterotropbie respiration flux, wbieb depends on
the size o f the litter and SOM pools and then deeomposition
rate eonstants. These rate eonstants depend on soil temper
ature and soil moisture [Lloyd and Taylor, 1994].
2.2. Input Data Sets
2.2.1. Laud Cover
[ 10] Biome-BGC uses a suite o f parameters to differentiate
biomes on the basis o f their eeopbysiologieal ebaraeteristies. The vegetation data (Figirre la) is based on land
eover Type 5 from the 1-km resolution Moderate Resolu
tion Imaging Speetroradiometer (MODIS) land eover data
set (Colleetion 4) [Friedl et a l, 2002] (see also A. Sfrabler et
al., MODIS land eover produet algorithm tbeoretieal basis
doeument (ATBD) version 5.0. MODIS land eover and landeover ebange, 1999, 72 pp., available at bttp://modis.gsfe.
nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd_modl2.pdf), wbieb we eondensed
into six land eover types used in Biome-BGC (deeiduous
broadleaf forest (DBF), deeiduous needleleaf forest (DNF),
evergreen broadleaf forest (EBF), evergreen needleleaf forest
(ENF), C3 grasses, C4 grasses, and evergreen shrubs). Crops,
urban and built-up areas, snow and iee, barren, sparsely
vegetated, or unelassified pixels in MODIS land eover type
5 were treated as grass in Biome-BGC. D iserimination
between C3 and C4 grasses is based on the mean annual
daytime average temperature; if the average temperature is
less than or equal to 10°C, grass is treated as C3 grass,
otherwise, it is modeled as C4 grass [Sims and Risser, 1999].
We then aggregated 1-km data into 0.5° on the basis o f the

dominant land eover types to be eonsistent with spatial
resolution o f the meteorologieal data set deseribed below.
[ 11] Sinee Biome-BGC eannot simulate ebanges in biome
geograpbie distribution, the same vegetation map is used for
both the eurrent and future seenarios. Thus we ignore
potential shifts in biome distribution under projeeted elimate
ebange as predieted by biogeograpby models [e.g., Zhao et
a l, 2002].
2.2.2. Meteorology Data
[ 12] The primary driving variables for estimating eeosystem proeesses with Biome-BGC are the daily meteorolog
ieal data, ineluding preeipitation (PREC), solar radiation
(SRAD), daytime average vapor pressure defieit (VPD),
m axim um tem perature (Tmax), m inim um tem perature
(Tmin), daytime average temperatirre (Tday) and day length
(DAYL). The daily gridded meteorology data for 19612000 at 0.5° latitude/longitude resolution over China were
generated using the DAYMET algorithm [Thornton and
Running, 1999; Kim ball et al., 1997; Thornton et a l,
1997] with observed daily PREC, Tmax and Tmin from
740 weather stations (Figirre lb). Downward solar radiation
is semiempirieally retrieved with pbysieal laws and the
empirieal relationship between elear sky radiation and
eloudy sky radiation on the basis o f latitude, Julian day,
diurnal temperature range, preeipitation and air humidity
[Thornton and Running, 1999]. There are no available
weather data from Taiwan and only a few stations in
western China, espeeially on the Tibetan Plateau, Xinjiang
and Qingbai. The paueity o f distributed weather stations in
these remote areas likely infroduees errors to gridded daily
meteorology data, possibly ereating some bias in the simu
lated results in these eorresponding areas by Biome-BGC.
[ 13] Future projeeted elimate data under doubled CO 2
were obtained by eombining the monthly elimate ebange
simulated by Fladley Centre HadCM3 for the IPCC Fourth
Assessment with the observed daily elimate during 19612000. The future monthly elimate ebange is from the last
40-year (2071-2110) results o f a seenario, i.e., 1%/a CO 2
inerease to doubling. The projeeted monthly elimate ebange
under this seenario was the relative differenee or ratio to the
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modeled present elimate, the last 40 years o f 20th Century
experiment (20C3M). Details o f these HadCM3 experiments
are at (http://w w w -pem di.llnl.gov/ipee/standard_output.
html). We used the elimate simulation results from HadCM3
beeause predeeessor HadCM2 performed best among all
GCMs in simulating elimate in China during 1961-1990
for the IPCC’s Third Assessment Report \1PCC, 2001; Zhao
et al., 2002]. To obtain projeeted VPD, satiuated vapor
pressure (SVP) was ealeulated for the two periods using the
eorresponding temperatirre. Beeause a wide variety o f GCMs
suggest that it is realistie to assume relative humidity (RH)
will not ebange as elimate ebanges [Allan et al., 2003;
Ingram, 2002; Seneviratne et al., 2002; Ye et al., 1998], we
assume that RH will not ebange in the future. The VPD was
ealeulated using SVP*(1.0-RH). Then, the differenees eombined with the present observed elimate (1961-2000) were
used to represent for future elimate. In this ease, future VPD
will inerease with inereasing temperature, and the VPD
eonstraints on NPP will be higher in the future. Though
Roderick and Farquhar [2002] found that VPD has remained
nearly eonstant during the past 50 years in spite o f inereases
in average temperature, we found VPD over most parts o f
China has been inereasing during 1961-2000. For future
daily preeipitation, we first ealeulated the ratio o f future
monthly preeipitation under doubled CO 2 to the monthly
preeipitation o f the last 40 years o f 20C3M as simulated by
HadCM3. Then this monthly ratio was multiplied with the
observed daily preeipitation during 1961-2000 to get the
future daily preeipitation.
2.2.3. Atmospheric CO 2 and Other Ancillary Data
[ 14] For the period 1961-2000, atmospherie CO 2 eoneentrations were obtained from observations taken at M anna Loa
[Keeling et al., 1995, also unpublished data, 2005, available
at http://ediae.esd.om l.gov/ftp/trends/eo2/m aunaloa.eo2].
Future CO 2 (740 ppm) is doubling the CO 2 eoneenfration
o f 2000. Sinee we ealeulated future elimate using projeeted
future elimate ebange together w ith observed elimate
during 1961-2000, the average CO 2 eoneenfration diuing
1961-2000 was used as the baseline CO 2 level for the
future to deteet the effeets o f doubled CO 2 on China’s
terrestrial eeosystems (see §2.3).
[ 15] Site eonditions inelude soil texture, elevation, and
latitude. Soil texture data, ineluding sand/silt/elay pereentages and effeetive soil depth, were developed using data
from the 1:1,000,000 soil type data set and the seeond
national soil inventory o f China [Zhang et al., 2005; Wang
et al., 2003]. Elevation data was integrated from China’s
national 1:250,000 digital elevation model (DEM) data. All
these spatial data were then sm oothed to 0.5° spatial
resolution.
2.3. Methodology
[ 16] To test the performanee o f Biome-BGC in simulating
the CO 2 fertilization effeets, we ran Biome-BGC under
elevated CO 2 and eompared the results with those from
field experiments (e.g., reeent free air CO 2 enriehment
(FACE) experiments by Norby et al. [2005]). First, a spinup ran was used to bring the model state variables into
steady state with meteorology for 1961-2000 and a CO 2
eoneenfration o f 376 ppm for eaeh pixel. At this steady
state, there is still variation resulting from interannual
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variability in the weather reeord, but the long-term mean
fluxes are stationary, and the long-term mean net eeosystem
earbon exehange (NEE) is zero. The main purpose o f the
spin-up ran is to bring SOM into dynamie equilibrium for
the speeified elimate and vegetation type. Sinee SOM
aeeumulates as a result o f litter deeomposition and the
m ineralization o f SOM provides m ost o f the nitrogen
required for new plant growth, there are strong feedbaeks
between the development o f plant and soil pools o f earbon
and nitrogen. The average typieal spin-up time is about
2000 simulation years [White et al., 2000; Thornton et a l,
2002]. Using the spin-up endpoint as an initial eondition,
the 1961-1995 period was simulated with the ehanging
1961-1995 meteorology and fixed CO 2 at 376 ppm for
eaeh pixel. We then eonstraeted two sets o f simulation
sequenees from 1996 to 2000 with (1) CO 2 at 376 ppm
and (2) CO 2 at 550 ppm, respeetively, to be eonsistent with
the ambient and elevated CO 2 eoneenfrations in the FACE
experiments reported by Norby et al. [2005]. The two sets
o f 5-year (1996-2000) average NPP were then analyzed
(seetion 3).
[ 17] To aseertain the separate effeets o f CO 2 fertilization
and elimate ebange on China’s terrestrial earbon eyele, two
sets o f simulations were designed for both the present and
future. Forthe present, there are two experiments: (1) C02Var
(i.e., the eontrol run), driven by the present meteorology
and variable CO 2 eoneenfration and (2) C 02Fix, whieh
was sim ulated using a fixed CO 2 eoneenfration o f
317.63 ppm (the value in 1961) and ehanging elimate.
C02V ar estimates the earbon eyele o f terrestrial China diuing
1961-2000. The effeets o f elimate ebange alone on the
earbon eyele were obtained from the results simulated from
C 02Fix, and CO 2 fertilization effeets were estimated as the
differenee between the two simulations (C02Var - C02Fix).
Similarly, for the future seenario, two eorresponding experi
ments were eondueted driven by the future elimate (20712110): (1) C 022X (the eontrol ran), whieh was simulated
with a CO 2 eoneenfration (740 ppm) double o f that in 2000
and (2) C 021X , whieh was driven by the average CO 2
eoneentration for 19 6 1 -2 0 0 0 . The differenee betw een
C 022X and C02V ar reveals how the earbon eyele will
ebange under the projeeted elimate and doubled CO 2 in the
future relative to the present, and the CO 2 effeets in the future
were estim ated from these two sim ulations (C 022X C021X). Comparisons o f present and future earbon eyeles
were used to prediet the future earbon storage ebange in
terrestrial China.
[ 18] In our study, eroplands and barren areas were sim
ulated as grass, and we admit sueh treatment will infroduee
biases in the results. W hile Wang et al. [2005] have
developed a eropland Biome-BGC for a speeifie site with
availability o f detailed management information sueh as
irrigation, it is ehallenging to obtain the neeessary irrigation
and fertilizer data for all o f the agrieultural lands o f China.
Moreover, we ignored the effeets from the management
praetiees sueh as nitrogen fertilization, pestieide applieations, and irrigation beeause (1) the eurrent Biome-BGC has
no module to simulate these effeets regionally; (2) the
spatial data for these m anagem ents are inadequate or
unavailable; and (3) the objeetive o f our study is to identify
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Figure 2. The 0.5° spatial trends o f (a) observed preeipitation (PREC) and NPP estimated by BiomeBGC during 1961-2000 driven by (b) fixed CO 2 (at 1961 level) and variable meteorology data (C02Fix
NPP) and (e) variable CO 2 eoneenfration and meteorology (C02Var NPP). (d) N et CO 2 fertilization
effeets (Net C 0 2 NPP); net CO 2 effeets are ealeulated as the differenee between C02Var and C02Fix.
the different effeets o f ehanging elimate and atmospherie
CO 2 on eeosystem earbon storages.

iment for ea. 100-year-old mature temperate forest trees
showed that most o f speeies had no growth response to
elevated CO 2 for the initial 4-year experiment [Asshoff et
a
l, 2006]. There are a number o f uneertainties in the FACE
3. R esu lts
experiments resulting from tie sites and the FACE teehnology
[ 19]
For the 696 forest pixels in China (Figure la), the itself [Ainsworth and Long, 2005], whieh may lead to
stimulated NPP under the elevated CO 2 o f 550 ppm is 7.87 ± differenees in FACE results. Finally, Biome-BGC is an
3.45% higher than that under ambient CO 2 (376 ppm), wbieb eeosystem equilibrium model, whieh does not inelude the
is smaller than the reeent reported 23 ± 2% from four FACE age-dependent photosynthesis rates [Thornton et a l, 2002;
experiments \Norby et a l, 2005]. There are several reasons Lewis et a l, 2002], and NPP is the balanee between GPP
that the CO 2 fertilization effeets estimated by Biome-BGC and plant respiration. Uneertainties in plant respiration may
m ay be lower. First, though Norby et a l [2005] eoneluded infroduee biases in NPP estimates sinee we do not yet fully
that the CO 2 fertilization effeets were eonserved for these understand plant respiration [Amthor, 2000]. In addition,
young frees, DeLucia et a l [2005] reported that there was China’s eeosystems and elimate are different from those in
diserepaney in the NPP response to CO 2 enriehment be the USA. Therefore it would be inappropriate to eonelude
tween two young forest sites, with a 24% inerease for Duek that Biom e-BGC underestim ates the CO 2 fertilization
site and 18% for ORNL site. In their review, Nowak et a l
effeets on China’s eeosystems.
[2004] found the NPP at different FACE sites varied, with a
mean inerease o f 20% at 550 ppm. A t two large-seale 3.1. Carbon Budget and Climate During 1961-2000
replieated FACE faeilities, the effeets o f elevated CO 2 on
[20 ]
We analyzed different earbon flux variables inelud
yields o f C3 erops showed overall smaller inereases than ing NPP, soil heterofrophie respiration (Rh), NEP, and NEE
were expeeted on the basis o f earlier enelosure studies from Biome-BGC to explore impaets o f ebanges in the
[Ainsworth and Long, 2005]. Seeondly, the data for Norby atmosphere and elimate on the China’s eeosystem primary
et a l.’s and DeLueia et a l.’s analyses eome from foiu produetion and earbon fluxes. We also analyzed different
planted, fast-growing young (<30-year) temperate forests. earbon state variables (i.e., earbon storage) for different
Wittig et a l [2005] report a tremendous deeline in GPP eomponents, ineluding vegetation (Cveg), litter (Clitr), soil
stimulation from planting to eanopy elosiue in a FACE (Csoil), and total (Ctot) earbon storage. The ebanges in the
experiment for young frees. M ost reeently, a FACE exper earbon storage ean reveal the eapaeities o f earbon storage
by China’s eeosystems and the role (sink or souree o f
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Figure 3. Variations in standardized annual observed
preeipitation (Std. PREC, dashed line), standardized
Biome-BGC estimated annual soil heterotrophie respiration
(Std. Rh, dotted line), and annual net primary produetion
(Std. NPP, solid line) aeross China during 1961-2000 from
C02Var.

earbon) whieh they eould be playing in the global earbon
eyele. Without speeifie notifieation, the results and diseussion in the following seetions are from the simulation driven
by both the variable CO 2 and elimate (i.e., C02Var).
3.1.1. Long-Term Change in Climate and Carbon
Fluxes at the National Scale
[21 ] Diuing 1961-2000, China’s elimate showed eonsiderable variability with modest positive trends in maximum
tem perature (0.018°C/a, p = 0.0002), daytime average
temperature (0.023°C/a, ^ < 0.0001), minimum temperature
(0.036°C/a, p < 0.0001), and VPD (0.646 Pa/a, p = 0.01),
along with a negative trend in solar radiation (—1.5493 MJ/
vc^!a.,p = 0.001). The trends o f inereasing temperatures are
eonsistent with those o f Zhai and Pan [2003], and the
deereasing solar radiation agrees with the observed trends
from weather stations [Kaiser and Qian, 2002]. There was
also a positive, but insignifieant, trend in annual preeipita
tion (0.43 mm/a, p > 0.12). The spatial pattem o f the
preeipitation trend is similar to that o f Zhai et al. [1999]
although our study oeeurs during a slightly different time
period (Figure 2a).
[22 ] Figure 3 shows the interannual variability (shown in
standardized values) o f m ean annual preeipitation and
estimated total annual earbon eyele eomponents (NPP and
Rh) at the national seale. Interannual variations in the
modeled total NPP and Rh were tightly eoupled to varia
tions in preeipitation. For the 40-year period, there was a
strong positive eorrelation between interannual preeipita
tion and NPP
= 0.6545, p < 0.0001), Rh
= 0.6953,
p < 0.0001) (Figure 3). The eorrelations o f NPP and Rh
with temperature are mueh lower than with preeipitation.
Thus preeipitation is the dom inant elimate faetor for
vegetation prim ary produetion in China, agreeing with
published reports [Cao et al., 2003], and inereasing pre
eipitation is partly responsible for the inereasing NPP and
Rh at the national seale.
[23 ] A t the national seale, our results o f NEP agree with
Cao et al.’s [2003] findings that NEP is positive with an
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average o f 160 Tg C/aranging from 70 Tg C /ato 230 Tg C/a.
Flowever, the trend o f NEP is negative beeause Rh is
inereasing more rapidly than NPP. Table 1 indieates that
both Rh and NPP had a similar inereasing trend o f
approximately -1-1.5 Tg C/a, with a slightly higher rate o f
Rh than NPP, resulting in a small deereasing trend o f NEP
at —0.02 Tg C/a. Although the magnitudes in the NEP
average and trend are different from Cao et al.’s [2003]
(1981-2000 NEP average o f 70 Tg C/a, with a deereasing
rate o f —1.0 Tg C/a), the direetion o f ehange is the same,
whieh indieates that the eapaeity o f earbon uptake o f
China’s eeosystems was deereasing during 1961-2000.
[24 ] There is a simple fire disturbanee module in BiomeBGC. Eaeh year, the vegetation mortality fraetion through
fire is a eonstant for eaeh biome type [Thornton et a l,
2002], and the NEE is the differenee between NEP and the
earbon loss through fire (positive NEE means net earbon
sink, negative means earbon souree). The sum o f NEE
(373.5 Tg C) during 1961-2000 is the total net earbon
fixed by China’s eeosystems, i.e., to the total earbon pool,
with an average o f 9.3 Tg C/a. During 1961-2000,
China’s eeosystems were a earbon sink with ehanging
elimate and CO 2 , but without eonsidering the land use
ehange, real fire disturbanee, aerosol, nitrogen deposition
or human management.
3.1.2. CO 2 Fertilization Effects and Interannnal
Variation in the Carbon Storage
[25 ] For eaeh year o f the two experiments (C 02Fix and
C02Var), we ealeulated the earbon storage o f several
different earbon pools, ineluding Cveg, Clitr, Csoil and
Ctot. The Ctot o f terrestrial China was 158.9 Pg C averaged
over 1961-2000, with 70.8 Pg C o f Cveg, 14.3 Pg C o f
Clitr, and 73.8 Pg C o f Csoil (Figure 4).
[26 ] Figure 5 shows the time series o f earbon storage
anom alies from the tw o sim ulations relative to their
eorresponding averages during 1961-2000. C 02Fix shows
that, from 1961 to 2000, elimate ehange alone redueed Cveg
by -1 1 4 .8 Tg C, Csoil by -2 0 .3 Tg C, andinereased Clitr by
1.5 Tg C, and the Ctot was redueed by —133.6 Tg C at a rate
o f —5.3 Tg C/a (Table 1 and Figure 6), indieating that elimate
ehange deereased the eapaeity o f earbon storage in China.
The reason for the reduetion in earbon storage indueed by
elimate ehange alone is that, although the inereasing preeipTable 1. Annual Trends o f Carbon Storages and Fluxes During
1961-2000 at the National Scale in China From Two Different
Biome-BGC Experiments®
Experiments
Variables

C 02F ix

Cveg trend, Tg C/a
Clitr trend, Tg C/a
Csoil trend, Tg C/a
Ctot trend, Tg C/a
NPP trend, Tg C/a
Rh trend, Tg C/a
NEP trend, Tg C/a

- 3 .7
- 1.0
- 0 .6
- 5 .3
1.1

1.5
- 0 .5

C 02V ar
1.1

6.5
- 0 .4
7.2
1.5
1.5
- 0 .0 2

N et CO 2 Effects
4.8
7.5
0 .2

12.5
0.4
0 .0

0.48

^ h e carbon storage components include vegetation carbon (Cveg), litter
carbon (Clitr), soil carbon (Csoil), and total carbon (Ctot), while carbon
fluxes include NPP, Rh, and NEP. Biome-BGC simulations consist of
C 02F ix (fixed CO 2 concentration at 1961 level and variable m eteorology
data) and C 02V ar (variable CO 2 concentrations and m eteorology data). See
Figures 5 and 6 .
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itation benefited photosynthesis (i.e., inereased GPP and
inereased NPP at a rate o f 1.1 Tg C/a, Table 1), inereasing
temperature inereased the rate o f Rh (1.5 Tg C/a, Table 1)
(similar to results from Lloyd and Taylor [1994] and Cao et
al. [2003]), eounteraeting the favorable effeets o f inereasing
preeipitation and henee leading to a deereasing NEP rate o f
—0.5 Tg C/a (Table 1), anegative sum ofN E E (—58.8 Tg C),
and deereasing Ctot o f —133.6 Tg C from 158.77 Pg C in
1961 to 158.63 P g C in 2 0 0 0 a ta r a te o f —5.3 TgC /a(Table 1
and Figures 5d and 6).
[27 ] W hen stomata are open and atmospherie CO 2 is
higher than normal, more CO 2 will be absorbed and fixed
by vegetation beeause o f enhaneed photosynthesis. Diuing
1961-2000, on average, C02Var leads to a Ctot that is
188.7 Tg C higher than that from elimate ehange alone
(C02Fix) (Figure 5d). The CO 2 fertilization effeets, esti
mated as the differenee between C 02V ar and C02Fix,
eaneeled the adverse effeets o f elimate ehange, enhaneing
terrestrial China Ctot by 459.7 Tg C at a rate o f 12.5 Tg C/a
during 1961-2000 (Table 1 and Figure 6). Both C 02Fix
and C02Var used the same initial eondition, and henee the
earbon storage in the first year (1961) was the same, while
different for other years. As a result, in 1961, the value o f
the N et CO 2 Effeets (C 02Fix - C02Var) was 0.0 Tg C
(Figure 5), while the two simulations had different anoma
lies beeause o f different average values.
[28 ] Figure 5 also shows that the two experiments had
strong interannnal variability in earbon storage, whieh was
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Figure 4. Vegetation (Cveg), litter (Clitr), soil (Csoil), and
total earbon (Ctot) storage (Pg C) at present (1961-2000)
from C02V ar and in the future from two Biome-BGC
simulations: C 021X (fixed CO 2 as the average during
1961-2000) and C 022X (doubled CO 2 ) together with
projeeted future elimate under doubled C02- Future net
C 0 2 effeets are ealeulated as the differenee between
C 022X and C021X .
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Figure 5. Anomalies o f terrestrial earbon storage in (a) vegetation, (b) litter, (e) soil, and (d) total
earbon during 1961-2000 in China as estimated by Biome-BGC from two different simulations: C 02Fix
(fixed CO 2 eoneentration at 1961 level and variable meteorology data, dashed lines) and C02Var
(variable CO 2 eoneentration and meteorology, solid lines) relative to their eorresponding averages over
1961-2000. The averages differ for eaeh simulation, resulting in different anomaly values in 1961. Net
CO 2 effeets (dotted lines) are ealeulated as the differenee between C02V ar and C 02Fix, and the eurve
always starts at 0 in 1961 beeause C 02Fix and C02V ar use the same initial soil earbon eonditions and
have the same values in 1961.
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Figure 6. Carbon storage change in vegetation (Cveg),
litter (Clitr), soil (Csoil), and total earbon (Ctot) (Tg C) from
1961 to 2000 simulated by Biome-BGC from C 02Fix and
C02Var. N et CO 2 effeets are ealeulated as the differenee
between C02V ar and C02Fix.
indueed by interannnal variations in the observed elimate.
The CO 2 fertilization effeets contributed almost no interan
nual variability in the earbon storage, but did affect trends in
earbon storage (Net CO 2 Effeets, Figures 5 and 6). W hen
elim ate ehange and in ereased C O 2 w ere com bined
(C02Var), the interannnal variability o f total earbon was
caused primarily by variations in observed elimate, and the
CO 2 fertilization alleviated or reversed the redueed trends in
earbon storage caused by elimate ehange alone. Fang et al.
[2001] attributed the forest earbon storage inerease from
m id-1970s to 1998 to forest expansion, regrow th and
m anagem ent (afforestation and reforestation), while oiu
results reveal CO 2 fertilization m ay also be an important
contributor.
[29 ] In contrast to inereases in Cveg, Clitr and Ctot, the
Csoil storage (Figures 5 and 6 and Table 1) deereased by
—11.5 Tg C from 1961 to 2000. This deereasing Csoil trend
(Figiues 5e and 6) agrees with the study o f Wang et al.
[2003] that China’s soil earbon deereased from 93 Pg C in
the 1960s to 92 Pg C in the 1980s, as determined by the first
and seeond national soil surveys o f China. The differenee in
magnitude between modeled and observed Csoil may lie in
(1) uneertainties in Biome-BGC; (2) treatment o f erops as
grasses in oiu simulations; and (3) existing uneertainties in
the observed soil data as discussed elsewhere [Wang et al.,
2003]. The modeled deeline in Csoil is caused by the
simulated inerease in Cveg and leaf area index (LAI, p <
0.0001), leading to a significant inerease in evapotranspiration (p < 0.0001), and resulting in a signifieant reduetion in
estimated soil water (p < 0.0001). Consequently, this led to
a signifieant decrease in the modeled transfer rate (p <
0.0001) from litter earbon to soil earbon. Diuing 19811991, modeled soil water deereased in eastern China, whieh
agrees with observed decreases in soil moisture found by
M a [1999] for the same period.
3.1.3. Dynamic Spatial Changes in the Carbon Cycle
[30 ] Water, solar radiation, and temperature interact to
impose complex and varying limitations on vegetation
activity in different parts o f the w orld [Churkina and
Running, 1998]. China is a monsoon country with diverse
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elimate regimes, biome types and complicated topography.
Large differenees exist in regional changes in elimate and
earbon eyele eomponents. The responses o f eeosystems to
changes in elimate and atmosphere differ by region, and
therefore spatial analyses are erueial to understanding the
mechanisms o f regional terrestrial earbon eyele.
[31 ] From 1961 to 2000, over m ost areas o f China,
preeipitation inereased (Figure 2a). The areas w ith de
ereased preeipitation were located around Shandong Penin
sula, ineluding parts o f the northeastem China plain and o f
the southwestem China (Figure 2a). Regardless o f the CO 2
effeets (Figure 2d), the spatial pattems o f NPP trends with
fixed and variable CO 2 are nearly the same (Figures 2b and
2e), with areas o f inereasing NPP eoineiding almost exactly
with those areas o f inereasing preeipitation (Figure 2a),
further eonfirming that preeipitation is the dominant elimate
faetor for the vegetation prim ary produetion in China
(seetion 3.1.1) [Cao et al., 2003]. The CO 2 fertilization
effeets enhaneed NPP almost for all regions (Figure 2d).
Inereasing CO 2 stimulated GPP (positive CO 2 effeets on
GPP all over China), but might drive higher inereases in the
maintenance respiration than in GPP for a few pixels,
resulting in negative CO 2 effeets on NPP (Figure 2d).
[32 ] The only area with signifieant and positive eorrela
tion between temperatures and NPP was in the cold XingAn-Ling area in northeast China. For this area, during
1961-2000, temperatures had a signifieant inereasing trend
(ea. 2°C/40 a). The inereasing temperatures redueed the
number o f days with frozen soil water, inereased the days o f
thaw, and lengthened the growing season [White et al.,
1997; Running and Kimball, 2005], thereby enhaneing
photosynthesis [De Pury and Farquhar, 1997] and earbon
uptake. In this area, the main vegetation type is DNF,
speeifieally, boreal larch (Figure la). Our results are eon
sistent with the findings o f Black et al. [2000] and Chen et
al. [2006] that, for boreal deeiduous or evergreen needle
forests, warm er years have higher earbon uptake than
normal years on the basis o f flux tower measurements.
[33 ] For some areas, driven by the fixed CO 2 , the spatial
pattem o f Ctot ehange from 1961 to 2000 (Figure 7j) is
opposite to that o f NPP trend, espeeially in parts o f south
China and the Xing-An-Ling area (Figure 2b). The main
reasons for the inereasing NPP in these regions were
inereased preeipitation (Figure 2a) and also the inereased
temperatures in the cold Xing-An-Ling area. A t the same
time, inereasing preeipitation and temperature (1) caused
more sequestered earbon to be alloeated to dead stems and
dead eoarse roots than to live vegetation earbon, ereating
more eoarse wood debris as litter earbon and less vegetation
earbon storage (Figure 7a); (2) enhaneed the deeomposition
rate o f litter to soils for some areas sueh as Xing-An-Ling
area, resulting in the deereased Clitr (Figure 7d) despite
more earbon converted to litter; and (3) inereased Rh with a
mueh higher rate than that o f deeomposition from litter
earbon to soil earbon, generating deereased Csoil (Figure 7g).
Consequently, Ctot was deereased in these regions (Figure 7j)
driven by the variable elimate alone.
[34 ] In general, the CO 2 effeets on NPP (Figure 2d) cause
more earbon be stored in vegetation (Figure 7e) and litter
(Figure 7f). On the other hand, eompared to the fixed CO 2 ,
the enhaneed NPP and LAI by the CO 2 fertilization effeets
inereased evapofranspiration, led to relatively lower soil
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Figure 7. Spatial terrestrial vegetation earbon storage (VEG), litter earbon storage (Litr), soil earbon
storage (Soil), and total earbon storage (Ctot) ehange in China from 1961 to 2000 as estimated by BiomeBGC: (a, d, g, and j) ehange from C 02Fix, (b, e, h, and k) ehange from C02Var, and (e, f, i, and 1) ehange
indueed by net CO 2 fertilization effeets (Net C 02). N et CO 2 effeets are ealeulated as the differenee
between C02V ar and C02Fix.
moisture, and henee redueed the deeomposition rate o f litter
to soil earbon, resulting in negative CO 2 effeets on Csoil for
m ost parts o f China (Figure 7i). Generally, the CO 2 effeets
on Ctot are positive (Figirre 71) in m ost parts o f China.
[35 ]
To examine the differenees in the responses o f
different vegetation types to the CO 2 fertilization, we
ealeulated the average N PP o f the tw o experim ents
(C02V ar and C02Fix) and the net CO 2 effeets on NPP as
the differenee between the NPP averages over all the pixels
for forest, shrub, grass, and desert from the two experienees.
Figure 8 shows the pereentage o f the NPP differenee to the
NPP average from C02Var. On average, the NPP enhaneement by the CO 2 fertilization effeets was greatest in deserts,
lowest in grasslands with shrub and forest intermediate,
whieh generally agrees with the FACE results \Nowak et al.,
2004].

3.2. Carbon Cycle With Future Projected Climate
Under Double CO 2
[36 ] In the future, under a doubled CO 2 seenario, both
preeipitation and temperatirre will inerease over entire
China as predieted by Fladley Centre FladCM3 (Figiue 9).
3.2.1. Effects of CO 2 Fertilization on the Carbon Cycle
at the National Scale
[37 ] The effeets o f elimate ehange and CO 2 fertilization
on the earbon eyele in the future (2071 -2110) are similar to
those in the present (1961-2000). For C 021X , NPP and Rh
will be higher (54.88 Tg C/a, 67.54 Tg C/a, respeetively)
and NEP will be smaller (—11.66 Tg C/a) than at present
(Table 2). Futirre elimate ehange will deteriorate China’s
eeosystems, resulting in redueed Cveg, Clitr, Csoil, and Ctot
when eompared to values o f 1961-2000 (Figirre 4 and
Table 2). Flowever, for C 022X , the effeets o f CO 2 fertil
ization will eompensate for the adverse effeets o f projeeted
elimate, enhaneing photosynthesis, leading to an inerease in
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(continued)

NPP o f 183.58 Tg C/a over results from elimate alone, and
inereasing Ctot by 33.24 Pg C (Table 2). A t the national
seale, the effeets o f future doubled CO 2 eombined with ■=■35
projeeted elimate ehange will benefit vegetation growth,
leading to higher rates o f the earbon eyele (NPP: +238.46
Tg C/a, Rh: +218.13 Tg C/a, NEP: +21.33 Tg C/a) than at
present (Table 2), whieh fixes more earbon to Cveg (+3.73
<n 2.6 Pg C) and Csoil (+7.66 Pg C) but less Clitr (-1 .7 6 Pg C
less) in the future. The lower Clitr is eaused by the higher
litter deeomposition rate, indueed by the inereasing tem
perature and preeipitation (Figure 9). The Ctot will in
erease by 9.64 Pg C relative to the present (Figirre 4 and
Table 2).
3.2.2. Dynamic Spatial Changes in the Carbon Cycle
[38]
In response to elimate ehange and doubled CO 2 , NPP
will inerease nearly all over China with the exeeption o f
southern China, where preeipitation and temperature are
high (Figure 10a). This may result from the assumptions
Shmb
Grass
Desert
Forest
that relative humidity (RFl) is set to be as same as during the
present. The inereasing temperature inereases saturated Figure 8. Pereentage o f net CO 2 fertilization effeets on
vapor pressure and henee inereases VPD, whieh reduees NPP (C02Var - C 02Fix) as eompared to the NPP average
stomatal eonduetanee [Sandford and Jarvis, 1986; Schulze from C02Var.
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Figure 9. Projected future spatial changes with projeeted elimate ehange under doubled CO 2 (20712110) in (a) preeipitation (PREC) and (b) daytime temperature (Tday) under doubled CO 2 generated by
Hadley Cenbe HadCM3 for the IPCC Fourth Assessment relative to the 1961-2000 observations.
et al., 1994; Leuning, 1995; Oren et al., 1999; X u and
Baldocchi, 2002; M u et a l, 2007]. This will offset the
beneficial effeets o f inereasing preeipitation (Figure 9a) and
radiation on NPP. Westem China, the driest region in China,
where xerie biomes dominate, has very low preeipitation
and high daytime temperature during the growing season.
Inereasing preeipitation will decrease water stress signifieantly, leading to longer growing seasons, favoring terres
trial production, and inereasing NPP. The average NPP there
at the present is less than 100 g C/m^/a, and the future NPP
will inerease with a similar magnitude to that o f east China
(Figures 2e and 10a), w hieh indieates more signifieant
stimulated vegetation growth in westem China than in east
China.
[39 ] The ehange in Cveg is positively related to changes
in aeenmnlated NPP eaeh year, and the spatial pattem is
similar to that o f NPP (Figures 10a and lOe). Inereasing air
temperature and preeipitation will inerease soil temperature
and soil moisture, respeetively, whieh in tum enhance the
litter deeomposition to soils and Rh. NEP will inerease in
westem China and decrease in east China (Figure 10b)
averaged over the two time periods. Although eoarse wood
debris and the earbon transferred from vegetation to litter
will inerease in m any parts o f China, Clitr will be reduced
over most o f sontheastem China (Figure lOd) in the future
beeause o f higher rates o f litter deeomposition to soils
induced by warmer and wetter soils. A similar explana
tion ean be applied to the ehange in Csoil over large
areas o f Central and east China, where Csoil will de
crease (Figure lOe) as a result o f higher soil respiration
rates. As a eombined result o f changes in Cveg, Clitr and
Csoil, Ctot will decrease in most parts o f eastem China
(Figure lOf). Despite the redueed Ctot in eastem China,
at the national level, the future Ctot will be higher than
the present (Figure 4 and Table 2), because it will
inerease by about 5 Kg C/m^ in most parts o f westem
China (Figure lOf), where the average Ctot is less than
12 Kg C/m^ at the present.
4.

D iscu ssio n

[40 ] This study uses a process-based eeosystem model,
Biome-BGC and daily meteorologieal data, to examine the

different roles o f CO 2 fertilization effeets and elimate
ehange in regulating dynamics o f earbon fluxes and storages
o f China’s eeosystems for the present (1961-2000) and a
projeeted future elimate seenario under doubled CO 2 . How
ever, there are three uneertainties in our study.
[41 ] First, our study concentrated on how atmospherie
CO 2 and elimate affect the earbon eyele for terrestrial
China. As mentioned before, we didn’t consider land use
ehange resulted from human activities \Tian et al., 2008],
distnrbanees sueh as fires \Lu et al., 2006; Running, 2006],
and environmental pollution as aerosols [Bergin et a l,
2001], nitrogen deposition [Sala et a l, 2000] and O3
[Karnosky et a l, 1999, 2002], whieh are important factors
affecting eeosystem dynamics, and associated earbon bud
get in China, particularly in populated eastem China [Tian
et a l, 2008; Liu et a l, 2005].
[42 ] Seeondly, although our results agree with many other
studies tested in large stature forests at realistie spatial and
temporal scales using FACE teehnology [Strain and Bazzaz,
1983; Hendrey and Kimball, 1994; Hendrey et a l, 1999;
Moore et a l, 2006], researchers still have limited knowledge
o f the responses o f eeosystems to elevated CO 2 [Luo et a l,
1999; N owak et a l, 2004; Ainsworth and Long, 2005;
A ssh o ff et a l, 2006]. Some studies suggested that nitro
gen availability may limit the CO 2 fertilization under

Table 2. Changes in Average Carbon Storages and Fluxes in the
Future (2071-2110) Relative to the Average Over 1 9 61-2000 at
the National Scale From Two Sets o f Biome-BGC Experiments®
Experiments
Variables

C021X

C022X

N et CO 2 Effects

Cveg change, Pg C/a
Clitr change, Pg C/a
Csoil change, Pg C/a
Ctot change, Pg C/a
NPP change, Tg C/a
Rh change, Tg C/a
NEP change, Tg C/a

- 5 .5 7
- 5 .0 4
- 1 2 .9 9
-2 3 .6 0
54.88
67.54
- 1 1 .6 6

3.73
- 1 .7 6
7.66
9.64
238.46
218.14
21.33

9.31
3.28
20.65
33.24
183.58
150.59
32.99

“Variables are as in Table 1. Biome-BGC simulations are C 0 2 1 X (fixed
CO 2 as the average over 1961 -2 0 0 0 and future projected climate change)
and C 0 2 2 X (doubled CO 2 and future projected climate change).
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Figure 10. Future spatial changes with projeeted elimate ehange under doubled CO 2 (2071-2110) in
(a) NPP, (b) NEP, (e) vegetation earbon (Cveg), (d) litter earbon (Glib), (e) soil earbon (Csoil), and
(f) total earbon (Ctot) simulated by C 022X (doubled CO 2 and projeeted future elimate under doubled
CO 2 by Hadley Centre HadCM3 for the IPCC Fourth Assessment) relative to the present (C02Var, driven
by variable CO 2 eoneentration and observed meteorology, 1961-2000) for terresbial China.

elevated CO 2 eoneenbation [Curtis et a l, 2000; Poorter
and Perez-Soba, 2001; Nowak et a l, 2004; Ainsworth
and Long, 2005]. Am ong 11 FACE sites, NPP was
inereased, while deereased NPP under elevated CO 2 only
oeeurred with three different experiments in grasslands,
wbieb appeared to be statistical outliers [Nowak et a l,
2004]. Ainsworth and Long [2005] reviewed different
FACE and chamber experiments. The decrease in nitro
gen, often assumed to lead to an expeeted diminution o f
the response o f vegetation to elevated CO 2 in the long
term, is only marginal in FACE. Oren et a l [2001]
reported that fertility, in particular nibogen, eould resbain
the response o f wood earbon sequesbation to inereased
atmospheric CO 2 from a FACE experiment. However,
Moore et a l [2006] analyzed the longer data reeord o f
the FACE experiment at the same site, eoneluding that
there was no evidence o f a systematic reduetion in the

stimulation o f growth during the first 8 years o f this
experiment, suggesting that the hypothesized limitation o f
the CO 2 response eaused by nibogen availability has yet
to occur. Other studies reveal that elevated CO 2 causes
net nibogen aeeumulation in plant and soil pools, wbieb
may prevent complete down regulation o f long-term CO 2
stimulation o f earbon sequesbation [Luo et a l, 2006a,
2006b]. The m any large differenees between the findings
within FACE and prior chamber experiments clearly show
the need for a wider use o f FACE, and most importantly
side-by-side experiments to separate technique from site
differenee. Therefore we still have not fully understood
the role o f nibogen supply in CO 2 fertilization effeets.
For the eurrent version o f Biome-BGC, there is no
nibogen constraint for stimulated photosynthesis by CO 2
fertilization effeets [Thornton, 1998], wbieb might inboduee some bias.
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Thirdly, water availability also has impacts on the
response o f eeosystems to elevated CO 2 . The early concep
tual model o f Strain and Bazzaz [1983] suggested that CO 2
fertilization be greater for xerie eeosystems or in dry years
within an eeosystem. However, FACE experiments do not
fully support this prediction \Nowak et al., 2004]. Generally,
m ost FACE experiments show that CO 2 fertilization effeets
inerease with inereasing preeipitation for both forests and
grasslands, and are greater for forests than grasslands
\Nowak et al., 2004]. More research is needed to solve this
diserepaney.
[ 4 4 ] Finally, we used one model to estimate the effeets o f
CO 2 fertilization and elimate ehange, while the descriptions
o f photosynthesis proeesses in other eeosystem models are
different \Pan et al., 1998]. Therefore, for a given region,
different models may generate different results. For exam
ple, Schimel et al. [2000] found that within the contermi
nous USA, for some regions, differenees in net earbon
storage estimated by three biogeoehemieal models eould
reach a faetor o f three. In addition, different GCMs may
have different projeeted elimate changes under doubled
CO 2 , whieh m ay pose limitations on our eonelusions for
the future estimates. We used the projeeted elimate ehange
by only one GCM (HadCM3) beeause HadCM2 has the
best performanee for China among several GCMs \Zhao et
al., 2002]. There are also large uneertainties in the projeeted
elimate ehange, whieh is beyond the scope o f our study.
Beeause the elimate data are the same for the different two
simulations both at present and in the future, respeetively,
the uneertainties in the projeeted futiue elimate ehange
should not significantly ehange the effeets o f CO 2 fertiliza
tion simulated by Biome-BGC.
[4 3 ]

5.

C o n clu sion s

[ 4 5 ] This study examines the different roles o f CO 2
fertilization effeets and elimate ehange in regulating the
dynamics o f earbon fluxes and storages o f China’s eeosys
tems for the present (1961-2000) and projeeted future
elimate seenarios under doubled CO 2 . The CO 2 fertilization
effeets enhaneed NPP for nearly all o f China during f 96f 2000. On average, the N PP enhancem ent by the CO 2
fertilization effeets was greatest in deserts, lowest in grass
lands with shrub and forest intermediate, whieh generally
agrees with the FACE results \Nowak et al., 2004]. Though
the aeeiuaey o f the absolute values o f oiu estimated earbon
fluxes and storages is a separate issue beeause o f the
uneertainties mentioned above, the relative values reveal
that at the national seale, total earbon storage in China’s
eeosystems will decrease (inerease) without (with) incorpo
rating elevated CO 2 fertilization effeets for both the present
and the future with projeeted elimate ehange. The CO 2
fertilization effeets eaused by elevated CO 2 m ay eompen
sate for the adverse effeets o f elimate ehange whieh is
largely indueed by inereasing atmospherie greenhouse gases,
espeeially CO 2 , on some eeosystems, like on China’s eeo
systems.
[ 4 6 ] Acknowledgm ents. We thank Andrew A. Neuschwander for his
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